No. A-32011/11/2016-Ad.II
Government of India
Ministry of Corporate Affairs

‘A’- Wing, 5th Floor, Shastri Bhawan,
New Delhi, Dated: 24th March, 2017

OFFICE ORDER

The President is pleased to promote Sh. Narendra Kumar Bhola, Regional Director (Northern Region), New Delhi, a Senior Administrative Grade officer of Indian Corporate Law Service (ICLS) to the post of Director General of Corporate Affairs (DGCoA) in Higher Administrative Grade (HAG) of ICLS against vacancy occurring w.e.f. 01.04.2017 due to superannuation of Dr. Navrang Saini on 31.03.2017 from the date of assumption of the charge of the post or until further orders, whichever is earlier.

(Ravi Vazifani)
Under Secretary to the Government of India

Copy to:

1. Officer concerned.
2. PS to CAM.
3. PS to MoS, Corporate Affairs.
4. PSO/ PPS/ PS to Secretary / AS/DGCoA/ JS (GKS)/ JS (B)/ JS (K)/ JS (AC)/ EA.
5. All officers/ Sections of MCA Hqrs.
6. All RDs/ ROCs/ OLS/ ROC-cum-OLs.
7. CCI/ SFIO/IICA.
8. PAO, MCA, New Delhi.
9. Secretary, DoPT [Kind attention: US (EO-SM.II)], w.r.t. letter No. 18/3/2017-EO (SM.II) dated 17.03.2017.
11. E-Gov. Cell for placing this on MCA site in employees’ corner (Promotion- HAG).